I have a confession: I struggle with the interpretation of observational studies. I have been involved in research since college and this has been a prolonged source of embarrassment. How could I not comprehend something as Bsimple^as an observational study? Since they are not complex prospective randomized-control trials, it was assumed observational studies should not be difficult to understand. As I progressed through residency, I read primary literature, listened to article descriptions on medical podcasts, attended the prestigious Emergency Medicine Basic Research Skills (EMBRS) workshop, and even published my own observational studies. But my confusion remained. Despite reading numerous articles to find a consistent definition, I could not find clarity.
Observational studies include case series, case-control studies, cross-sectional studies, longitudinal studies, and cohort studies. I found the differentiation of case series from cohort studies particularly confusing. In the classic textbook Designing Clinical Research by Hulley and Cummings, the authors dedicate an entire chapter defining the differences between cross-sectional and cohort studies. Simply, they state that cross-sectional studies can determine prevalence while cohort studies can determine rate of incidence. They explain that a cross-sectional study is performed at a single moment in time, whereas a cohort study is performed over time with a group that was Bidentified at the beginning of the study.^In the entire book, the only mention of a case series was to explain that a cross-sectional study is impractical for rare disease and that a case series would be more appropriate, but no definition of a case series is ever provided [1] . How would one classify a study looking at a rare disease (or exposure), describing the effects (at a single moment or to a defined outcome), without a comparison group? It felt like everyone else understood the rules; but to me, the rules seemed to constantly change.
We cannot intentionally poison patients to answer important research questions. Even with prospective studies, it is impossible to control for exact dosing and time to presentation. As randomized trials of poisoned patients are difficult and arguably unethical to perform, we have to appreciate the nuance within our literature that mostly consists of uncontrolled observational studies. Not surprisingly, I realized early in fellowship that the interpretation of observational studies is an essential skill for our profession. The medical toxicology arena requires the rapid interpretation of observational studies to guide an enormous number of clinical decisions. Because of this, it was exciting when I was initially directed to the STROBE (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in the Epidemiology) statement [2] , which is a checklist for authors to use prior to publication of observational studies. This guideline is commonly provided to authors by medical journals in their submission instructions. Theoretically, STROBE should give us all clarity on this subject. I read the STROBE statement multiple times, but still was left confused when trying to apply those guidelines to published case series and cohort studies. I decided to surrender on this matter and focus my efforts elsewhere; which (un)fortunately gave me solace.
As I was starting to gain confidence with primary literature interpretation, my boss recommended a paper for journal club. My heart sunk as I read the title BDistinguishing Case Series from Cohort Studies.^ [3] Immediately, I self-diagnosed imposter syndrome due to irritation, embarrassment, and plummeting confidence. Surprisingly, this article provided support for my frustration. The authors presented the following definitions for descriptive observational studies: A case series Bis a study in which only patients with the outcome are sampled which does not permit calculation of an absolute risk.^They contend a case series can be Bincomplete^without consecutive study enrollment. A cohort study Bshould be based on exposure, follow-up is part of the study, and absolute risks can be calculated.^In direct contrast to explanations by my previous teachers, in this paper Dekkers et al. state that a cohort study does not require a comparison group. They remind readers that the number of patients in the study should have no influence on the classification, and inadequate follow-up does not negate the cohort nature of the study. Maybe most importantly, they validated my concern regarding the absence of a case series description in the STROBE statement [2, 3] . Moreover, Dekkers asserts that case series and cohort studies are frequently mischaracterized in published articles.
Another article written by Mathes clarifies and simplifies the differences between case series and cohort studies [3] . These authors agree that an observational study should be defined as a cohort study if a relative risk calculation can be determined from the data, even if the article's authors do not calculate the data themselves [3, 4] . These authors contend that in a case series, risk ratios cannot be calculated which means Ba case series cannot be comparative.^ [4] Finally, I felt like I was starting to understand what everyone else already knew.
While attending a national toxicology meeting recently, I noticed some observational studies were actually misclassified. Some case series were labeled as cohorts, and some cohorts were really just case series. Such misclassification is not limited to the toxicology literature. Despite the STROBE statement that provides guidance on observational studies, at least one study demonstrated those guidelines are not widely followed [5] . Another study revealed miscategorization of 72% of the observational studies within the neurosurgical literature [6] . As a medical toxicologist I find this especially concerning in our own literature, because observational studies are major building blocks in systematic reviews as in the highly regarded EXTRIP papers. These systematic reviews may assign inaccurate quality of evidence to the initial studies. As evidence is cumulative, the initial evidence matters.
There are scant randomized-control trials examining the poisoned patient. Due to this, much of our clinical decisionmaking relies on individual observational studies and systematic reviews of observational studies. The designations of observational studies are important in the toxicology literature because they guide our clinical practice. As a cohort study is inherently given a higher level of evidence in a systematic review, an initial misclassification hinders any subsequent attempts at a higher level of evidence. As authors, reviewers, editors, and readers, we need to take ownership of the data we are provided. Authors of descriptive observational studies should be vigilant in providing all their raw data, especially if they are submitting a cohort study, to allow calculation of a risk. Authors of systematic reviews should analyze the observational studies to ensure they are properly classified. Peer review should place an increased emphasis on accurate labeling of observational studies. And after publication, readers should feel comfortable contacting a journal to express their concern if they find a categorization error. There will sometimes be differing interpretations, but an increased effort on classification is valuable. Because it appears I am not alone, I no longer find comfort in my confusion.
Now I have a new confession: I am skeptical of any article described as a case series or a cohort study unless I read it myself and understand the methods used. This is a small step in my academic progress, but sometimes the smallest steps are career changing.
